You Are The Rose That Will Never Die

Words by EDGAR LESLIE and BERT KALMAR

Music by TED SNYDER

Sweet-heart, the roses are dying.
What do I care for the season?

They're bidding us both a good-bye.
For Summer or Winter or Fall?
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sweet-heart, there's no need for sighing
hap-py and you know the rea-son

Just

lis-ten and I'll tell you why.

one rose will live through them all.

CHORUS

You are the rose that will nev-er die, I've plant-ed you down in my

heart

There you can bloom 'neath a sky of love where

You are the rose etc
sunshine will never depart

Dear, have no fear when the Autumn's here or Winter bids Summer goodbye.

You'll be still blooming on, When the last rose has gone You're the rose that will never die.